AUTOZONE, INC
PROMOTION OFFER

PROMOTION RULES:

Consumers receive $25 for every sale Participants will be eligible for
of 4 KYB shocks and/or struts sold rewards for each qualifying set of 4
for trucks, SUVs, crossovers and KYB Shocks or Struts including
vans.
MonoMax, Gas-a-just, Excel-G, StrutPlus and Truck-Plus installed on
PROMOTION FORM
trucks, SUVs, crossovers and vans.
Name:
....................
Vehicle classification is determined
by Autocare Association parameters
Address:....................
and KYB product application
City:
....................
information. KYB reserves the right
State: ....................
to make any judgement calls
regarding vehicle type and
Zip:
....................
application.
Email: ....................
Start Date: 10/01/2021
End Date: 11/30/2021
Postmark Date: 12/15/2021
Received By Date: 12/15/2021
REDEMPTION REQUIREMENTS
Qualifying sales and invoices must
be recorded at www.kyb.com/trucks to
be eligible for rewards.
KYB cannot accept any redemptions by
mail.
CHECK PROMOTION
STATUS:https://www.kyb.com/trucks
kybrewards@email-360insights.com
855-808-2718
Mail All Required Materials:KYB
Truck Months: Consumers
https://www.kyb.com/trucks
https://www.kyb.com/trucks,IN
46143

Qualifying "Truck Months" part
numbers include all KYB applications
cataloged for trucks, SUVs,
crossovers and vans. Strut boots,
mounts, bumpers, steering
stabilizers, or other products are
not eligible for rewards.
Submissions after December 15, 2021
will not be honored. No rewards will
be issued against incomplete
submissions, duplicates, submissions
with less than the specified
qualifying sales, or submissions
lacking a proof of sale.
Void where prohibited, taxed,
licensed, or restricted.
Rewards will be in the form of a reloadable KYB Excel-Gold Mastercard
prepaid card.
First payment information will be
delivered via email with
instructions for requesting your
reloadable Mastercard prepaid card.
You must request your card within 3
months of the date these
instructions are sent via email. The
link to access your payment expires
after that time.
Once you have requested your card,

subsequent payments will be
automatically loaded to your card.
Use your card everywhere Mastercard
is accepted in the U.S. Card issued
by The Bancorp Bank pursuant to
license by Mastercard International
Incorporated. Mastercard is a
registered trademark, and the
circles design is a trademark of
Mastercard International
Incorporated. The Bancorp Bank;
Member FDIC.
Program is only open to residents of
the US, Puerto Rico and Virgin
Islands. Cannot be combined with any
other offer. KYB Americas
Corporation is not responsible for
issues with using the official
submission website. KYB Americas
Corporation reserves the right to
confirm identification and request
additional proof of sale to
substantiate claim. Fraudulent
submissions could result in federal
prosecution under US Mail fraud
statutes (18 USC Sections 1341 and
1342). Sponsor or their agent may,
at their discretion, pay this claim
with a check instead of a prepaid
card.
Contact Customer Service at 1-855808-2718 or www.kybrewards@email360insights.com. Customer Service
hours of operation are Monday
Friday from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm EST
and Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00
pm.
KYB is not responsible for cards
that are lost, stolen or the balance
is not spent by the expiration date.
Cards cannot be reissued or
reactivated after expiration or if
lost.
Please double check the address of
where you want the MasterCard® Gift
Card sent to for accuracy. KYB
Americas Corporation is not

responsible
misdirected
weeks after
for receipt
Cards.

for late, lost, or
mail. Please allow 10-12
final submission date
of MasterCard® Gift

Promotion sponsored by KYB Americas
Corp.
products

